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ABSTRACT: Subject to a voltage, a dielectric elastomer (DE)

deforms. Voltage-induced strains of above 100% have been

observed when DEs are prestretched, and for DEs of certain net-

work structures. Understanding mechanisms of large actuation

strains is an active area of research. We propose that the volt-

age-stretch response of DEs may be modified by prestretch, or

by using polymers with ‘‘short’’ chains. This modification results

in suppression or elimination of electromechanical instability,

leading to large actuation strains. We propose a method to

select and design a DE, such that the actuation strain is maxi-

mized. The theoretical predictions agree well with existing exper-

imental data. The theory may contribute to the development of

DEs with exceptional performance. VC 2011 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION A dielectric elastomer (DE) transducer con-
sists of a thin membrane of polymer, sandwiched between
compliant electrodes. Subject to a voltage, the DE reduces in
thickness and expands in area. This process is known as
electrical actuation. Because of its fast response time, excel-
lent conversion efficiency, and high specific energy, DEs have
been proposed as artificial muscles, Braille displays, life-like
robots, tunable lens, and power generators.1–7 When a DE is
used as an actuator, it is desirable to achieve a large voltage-
induced strain.8,9 This article presents a method to under-
stand the mechanisms of large actuation strains, and a guide
on how to use or select an elastomer, such that the actuation
strain is maximized.

The maximum strain that can be induced by voltage is lim-
ited by multiple modes of DE failure.10–13 For instance, the
DE may be over-stretched, leading to material rupture, or
the voltage may be too high, leading to electrical breakdown
(EB). Early experiments observe an actuation strain of about
3% in thermoplastic polyurethane films, under a high elec-
tric field of 20 MV/m.14 Pelrine et al. subsequently demon-
strated that actuation strains of above 30% can be achieved
using silicone DEs coated with compliant electrodes.15 This

work was followed with a prestretched polyacrylate very-
high-bond (VHB) DE.8,16,17 Subject to an equal-biaxial pre-
strain of 300%, area actuation strains of above 100% were
observed.8 Recent experiments and analyses have shown
that it is possible to introduce a second network to induce
internal prestretch,9,18 thereby enhancing the actuation
strain. Zhao and Suo recently proposed that, by selecting or
designing an elastomer with suitable stress–strain response,
giant actuation strains of above 500% is possible.19 Alterna-
tively, it has also been demonstrated that, controlling the
electric charge instead of voltage during actuation may also
induce strains in excess of 100%.20,21

While experimental studies have shown that the actuation
strain of a DE actuator (DEA) may be enhanced by various
methods like prestraining,8 designing elastomers with inter-
penetrating networks9 and swelling an elastomer with a sol-
vent,22 the mechanism behind such enhancement remains to
be further clarified. Some recent studies have attributed this
enhancement to the increase in dielectric strength due to
stretch,10,23,24 and strain-softening over the initial 200%
stretch of a polyacrylate elastomer.25 The accounts given in
these studies attempts to explain specific DEA systems, but
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may be limited in its generality. We therefore ask: What are
the fundamental mechanisms behind large actuation strains
in a DEA? For a given DEA, what is the theoretical limit for
the actuation strain? How, therefore, does one maximize the
actuation strain in the DEA?

Voltage-induced strain of a DE may be limited by electrome-
chanical instability (EMI),26 also known as pull-in instability.
EMI is due to a positive feedback between an increasing
electric field and a thinning DE, which may lead to EB. This
instability may be suppressed or eliminated by prestretch, or
by designing an elastomer with ‘‘short’’ polymer chains that
restricts the limiting elastic strain to a sufficiently small
value. The suppression or elimination of EMI leads to a sig-
nificant enhancement in the actuation strain. We analyze the
voltage-stretch response of a DE, under a constant, externally
applied equal-biaxial prestress. We show that there is an
optimal level of prestress that maximizes actuation strain.
We produce phase diagrams that allow the user to select
suitable elastomers of desired actuation response. Finally, we
analyze a polyacrylate, VHB circular DEA, and show that our
theory agrees very well with the experimental observations.8

MECHANISMS OF LARGE ACTUATION STRAIN

An elastomer consists of a network of polymer chains, con-
nected by covalent crosslinks. Polymer chains have varying
degrees of flexibility. Polymer chains that are highly flexible
can be highly coiled at their unstretched state, and will
undergo very large deformation before they reach their fully
stretched state. On the other hand, polymer chains that are
less flexible will only undergo modest deformation before it
becomes fully stretched. A network of fully stretched poly-
mer chains makes the elastomer behave like a rigid bar; no
deformation is possible under load. A typical elastomer
exhibits nonlinear stress–strain behavior. The inset of Figure
1(a) illustrates the deformation of membrane of a DE subject
to equal-biaxial forces P. In the unstressed state, the mem-
brane is of unit area and thickness H. Subject to equal-biaxial
forces P, the membrane is of planar area k2 and thickness h.
The elastomer is taken to be incompressible, so that H ¼
hk2. Write the stress-stretch curve as:

r ¼ f kð Þ (1)

where r ¼ P/a, and a ¼ hk [inset Fig. 1(a)]. As illustrated in
Figure 1(a), upon approaching the limiting stretch klim, the
elastomer stiffens steeply. That is, the maximum possible
stretch of an elastomer is klim, where the polymer chains
attain their fully stretched states.

The same membrane can also deform under a voltage, in the
absence of applied forces. Subject to a voltage U, charges of
opposite signs on the two electrodes cause the membrane to
expand in its area, and reduce in its thickness [Fig. 1(b)].
Every crosslinked polymer chain in the elastomer consists of
a large number of monomers. Consequently, the crosslinks
have negligible effect on the polarization of the monomers;
the elastomer polarizes freely like a polymer melt. This theo-
retical observation is confirmed by experimental evidences

in ref. 26, where the permittivity (e) of an elastomer changes
negligibly over a strain of 400%. We may therefore assume
that the dielectric behavior of an elastomer is exactly the
same as that of a polymer melt. Hence, the effect of the volt-
age on the deformation of the elastomer is equivalent to
equal-biaxial Maxwell stress eE2,15,27,28 where E is the elec-
tric field through the thickness of the membrane. In the

FIGURE 1 Deformation response of a dielectric elastomer (DE)

subject to: (a) Equal-biaxial force only; (b) Voltage only; (c)

Voltage with constant applied force (Ppre), kpre is the prestretch

applied to the DE before voltage application. The voltage-

stretch response of the DE [(b) and (c)] is modified by the

application of prestretch. The salient point of this modification

lies in the suppression or elimination of the peak in the volt-

age-stretch response, by prestretching.
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absence of an externally applied mechanical load, the equa-
tion of state is:

eE2 ¼ f kð Þ (2)

Recall that E ¼ U/h and H ¼ hk2. We rewrite eq 2 as:

U ¼ Hffiffi
e

p k�2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f kð Þ

p
(3)

The voltage-stretch response of a DE may be readily inter-
preted from eq 3: For f(k) that takes the form shown in Fig-
ure 1(a), at small stretches, k�2 decreases while

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f kð Þp

increases. As k increases, the rate of decrease in k�2 exceeds
the rate of increase in

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f kð Þp

; U hence attains a peak, and
then drops [Fig. 1(b)]. However, as k becomes very large,ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

f kð Þp
recovers against k�2, and U increases again. In the

limit of k ! klim,
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f kð Þp

dominates, leading to a near vertical
U�k trend. The physical interpretation of this voltage-stretch
response is as follows: As voltage (U) is increased, the DE
responds U to by an increase in stretch (k). When U
becomes sufficiently high, the same U induces an even
higher electric field; a positive feedback develops between a
thinning DE and an increasing electric field, indicating the
onset of EMI.26,29 In a voltage-controlled actuation, at EMI,
the deformation of the elastomer will ‘‘jump’’ from a small k,
to a very high k. The elastomer may not survive this ‘‘jump’’
due to EB. As such, the maximum actuation strain may be
severely limited by EMI. Hence, to increase the maximum
actuation strain, it is desirable to minimize the magnitude of
the ‘‘jump’’, or to simply eliminate EMI. One way to do this is
to move klim closer to the peak (Fig. 2). In this case,

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f kð Þp

may dominate against k�2 at small stretches, suppressing or
eliminating the peak (Fig. 2).

Another way to suppress or eliminate EMI is to apply an
external force P during the actuation of the DE [Fig. 1(c)].
The force gives rise to a mechanical stress r ¼ P/kh. The
mechanical stress and the Maxwell stress together cause the
elastomer to deform, so that:

rþ eE2 ¼ f kð Þ (4)

We rewrite this equation as:

U ¼ Hffiffi
e

p k�2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f kð Þ � Pk

H

r
(5)

The external force P may remain constant (Ppre), or vary dur-
ing DE actuation. To illustrate essential ideas, we consider
the case where a constant prestress is applied during DE
actuation (Ppre). Applying Ppre has two effects on the U�k
curve. First, the prestress induces an initial strain on the
elastomer, bringing the start point nearer to klim [Fig. 1(c)].
This effect is similar to that of moving klim closer to the
peak of an unstressed DEA (Fig. 2). Second, comparing eqs 3
and 5, U required for actuation is reduced by the prestress.
This reduction further suppresses the peak. The physical
interpretation for the second effect is this: Prior to the appli-

cation of a voltage, a prestressed elastomer is thinner than
an unstressed elastomer. Hence, the voltage U required to
induce the same electric field in a prestressed elastomer is
smaller than that of an unstressed elastomer. These two
effects of prestress combine to produce an effective suppres-
sion and elimination of the peak.

Examining Figures 1(b,c) and 2(a,b), two distinct types of
voltage-stretch response may be identified: One type exhibits
EMI, as indicated by a peak in the U�k curve [Figs. 1(b) and
2(a)]. We call this the Type A response. The other does not
exhibit any EMI; the stretch increases monotonically with
voltage [Figs. 1(c) and 2(b)]. We call this the Type B
response. An elastomer may switch from a Type A response
to a Type B response by prestretch and/or by selecting an
elastomer with a smaller klim.

We next ask the question: What is the maximum actuation
strain for a DEA? To answer this, we have to consider the
modes that lead to irrecoverable failure of the DEA during
actuation. Two of which are EB, and failure by rupture. The
former occurs when the electric field exceeds the EB limit of
the elastomer. This limit is determined by its dielectric
strength (EB). The latter occurs when the elastomer is

FIGURE 2 Electromechanical response dielectric elastomers

(DE) with different degrees of polymer chain extensibility, in

the absence of mechanical prestretch: (a) A very stretchable DE

with large klim, for instance, polyacrylate very-high-bond (VHB)

DE; (b) A less stretchable elastomer with smaller klim, for

instance silicone DE or elastomers with interpenetrating net-

works. klim is determined by the chain extensibility. For a suffi-

ciently small klim, the voltage-stretch response is modified,

such that the peak is eliminated. This effect resembles that of a

prestretched DE.
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overstretched. Overstretching causes existing cracks in the
polymer matrix to propagate, which will inadvertently lead
to the tearing of the elastomer.9,29 In this analysis, we have
assumed that great care has been taken to manufacture the
elastomer, so that EB always precedes rupture. For a DE
under equal-biaxial loading, the voltage that corresponds to
EB (UB) is:

UB ¼ EBHk
�2 (6)

This relationship is plotted in Figure 3. Experiments have
suggested that EB may be modified by stretch.10,30 This ob-
servation may be easily incorporated into eq 6 by using a
power-law relationship: EB ¼ EB(1)k

R, where EB(1) is the
dielectric strength when the stretch is held at k ¼ 1, and R
measures the degree of sensitivity of EB towards stretch.29

The effect of increase in dielectric strength due to stretch,
leading to an enhancement in actuation, has been discussed
in other studies,10,23,24,31 and shall not be repeated here. We
will assume a fixed EB in our analyses.

Figure 4 shows three possible routes to EB failure for a
Type A DE. Under a monotonically increasing voltage, Figure
4(a) represents a DE of ‘‘stiff ’’ electromechanical response.
Such DEs have very low dielectric strength and dielectric
constant, and high mechanical stiffness. The DE does not
deform much by electrical actuation, resembling that of a
piezoceramic actuator.32 The maximum actuation strain
(kfail/kpre �1) is typically less than 10%.14,32 We classify it
as a Type AI. Figure 4(b) shows a highly deformable DE that
undergoes EMI, leading to EB. This DE could not survive the
‘‘jump’’, also known as the ‘‘snap-through’’ deformation.28

Such DEs have moderate to high dielectric strength and
dielectric constant, and low mechanical stiffness. Maximum
actuation strain (kfail/kpre �1) for such elastomers is less
than 30%.15 We classify this as a Type AII. Figure 4(c) repre-
sents a DE that undergoes EMI, and survives the ‘‘snap-
through’’ deformation. Such DEs have exceptionally high
dielectric strength and dielectric constant, and low mechani-
cal stiffness. Maximum actuation strain (kfail/kpre �1) may
exceed 1000%.18 We classify this as a Type AIII. However,

DEs with such actuation performance have not been discov-
ered. Nevertheless, we note that a suitably modified voltage-
stretch response may suppress the peak, thereby allowing
the DE to survive the ‘‘snap-through’’ deformation.

The Type B voltage-stretch response allows the actuation
strain to increase monotonically with the voltage (Fig. 5). As
such, the DE does not undergo EMI. The maximum actuation
strain (kfail/kpre �1) is determined by EB. As a result, large

FIGURE 3 A dielectric elastomer (DE) may fail by electrical

breakdown. The voltage that causes breakdown is UB. The cor-

responding electric field at breakdown is EB ¼ UB/h, which is

also known as the dielectric strength. Assuming that EB is

known, the equation that describes the above relationship is:

UB ¼ EBHk
�2, where k is the stretch at breakdown.

FIGURE 4 Under a monotonically increasing voltage, a Type A

dielectric elastomer actuator (DEA) may fail by: (a) Electrical

breakdown with small actuation strain (Type AI); (b) Electrome-

chanical instability leading to electrical breakdown, it fails at

the point where instability occurs. The DEA does not survive

the ‘‘snap-through’’ deformation (Type AII); (c) Electrical break-

down with giant actuation strain, the DEA survives the ‘‘snap-

through’’ deformation (Type AIII). The route to failure is deter-

mined by the location of the breakdown line.
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strains of actuation may be realized. Strains of actuation of
above 100% have been observed in prestretched polyacry-
late DEs.8 Similar enhancements have also been observed in
DEs with interpenetrating networks,9 where the limiting
stretch (klim) of an elastomer is reduced by introducing an
additional polymer network on top of an existing stretched
network (see this effect in Fig. 2).

In this section, we have identified mechanisms of large
actuation strain: The suppression or elimination of EMI, by
modifying the voltage-stretch response. This modification
could be achieved by prestretch and/or by selecting an
elastomer with sufficiently small limiting stretch. We have
classified the voltage-stretch response of DEAs into Type A
and Type B. We have further classified the routes to failure
into Types AI, AII, AIII and B, which determines the maxi-
mum actuation strain of the DEA. Zhao and Suo19 have pre-
viously adopted a similar method of classification. In their
method, AI is classified as Type I [Fig. 4(a)], AII is classified
as Type II [Fig. 4(b)], and AIII and B are jointly classified as
Type III [Figs. 4(c) and 5). They have made no effort to dif-
ferentiate between a DEA that could survive a ‘‘snap
through’’ deformation (AIII) and a DEA with a monotonic
voltage-stretch response (B). This differentiation is impor-
tant in identifying DEAs that are capable of giant actuation
strain. We shall show in ‘‘Actuation of a DE Membrane
under a Constant, Equal-Biaxial Prestress’’ section that a
Type AIII is capable of producing a very high actuation
strain, whereas Type B may not. In the following section,
we will present the equations of state for a DE under gen-
eral loading conditions, followed by an analysis of a DE
membrane under constant, equal-biaxial prestress. Finally, a
circular DEA8 will be analyzed. Using realistic experimental
data, we verify that our model has good agreement with ex-
perimental observations.

EQUATIONS OF STATE FOR DEs

Subject to externally applied mechanical stresses r1 and r2
and electric field E, the equations of state for a DE are33–36:

r1 þ eE2 ¼ k1
@W k1; k2ð Þ

@k1
(7a)

r2 þ eE2 ¼ k2
@W k1; k2ð Þ

@k2
(7b)

where W(k1, k2) is the elastic free energy density function of
the elastomer. k1 and k2 are the inplane stetches, and e is
the dielectric permittivity of the elastomer. Assuming incom-
pressibility: k3 ¼ k�1

1 k�1
2 . We have further assumed an ideal

DE, whereby the dielectric permittivity is not significantly
affected by stretch, exhibiting a liquid-like dielectric
response.28,37 For a DE of unit planar dimensions, with thick-
ness H at the undeformed state [Fig. 6(a)], r1 and r2 are
related to the applied loads P1 and P2 as: r1 ¼ k1P1/H and
r2 ¼ k2P2/H. The electric field E is related to the applied
voltage as: E ¼ U/h. Assuming incompressibility: h ¼
k�1
1 k�1

2 H. Subject to P1 and P2 and voltage U through its
thickness, the DE deforms to the actuated state [Fig. 6(b)].

For a hyperelastic material, the right-hand side of eq 7 gives
the stress–strain relationship of the elastomer. One particular
form for the free energy density function is38,39:

W k1; k2ð Þ ¼ NkTn
f

tanh f
� 1þ log

f
sinh f

� �
(8)

where kT is the temperature in the unit of energy, f is the
normalized force in each chain, and N is the number of
chains per unit volume, which is also proportional to the
number of chemical crosslinks per unit volume. The stretch
on each polymer chain K is related to the normalized force f
as:

K ¼ ffiffiffi
n

p 1

tanh f
� 1

f

� �
(9)

FIGURE 5 Under a monotonically increasing voltage, a Type B

dielectric elastomer actuator (DEA) fails only by electrical

breakdown.

FIGURE 6 A dielectric elastomer actuator subject to general

loading conditions P1, P2 and U: (a) At the undeformed state;

(b) At the actuated state.
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where n is the number of statistical links in the chain, which
determines the flexibility and limit stretch (klim) of the chain.
For an elastomer subject to principal stretches k1 and k2,
Arruda and Boyce39 proposed that:

K ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
k21 þ k22 þ k�2

1 k�2
2

3

s
(10)

In the limit where n ! 1 and f ! 0, the polymer chains ex-
hibit infinite flexibility (klim ! 1), and the Neo-Hookean
model is recovered. The small strain shear modulus is given
as: l ¼ NkT. When K ! ffiffiffi

n
p

, the stretches approach their
limits according to eq 10. Differentiating eq 8, combining eqs
9 and 10, and substituting into eq 7, we have:

r1 þ eE2 ¼ lf
ffiffiffi
n

p k21 � k�2
1 k�2

2

3K
(11a)

r2 þ eE2 ¼ lf
ffiffiffi
n

p k22 � k�2
1 k�2

2

3K
(11b)

Equation 11 suggests that the stress–strain relationship is
governed by two material parameters l and n. The former
determines the slope of the stress–strain curve at small
strains, and the latter determines the limiting stretch (klim)
of the elastomer. Given a loading program r1, r2 and E (and
hence, P1, P2, and U), the deformation of the DE can be
solved from eqs 7–11.

The generality of eq 7 allows the user to select more elabo-
rate W(k1, k2) that may include more material parame-
ters.40,41 For instance, a model that captures the physical
entanglements between highly coiled polymer chains41 gives
rise to a more rapid rate of softening in the initial 200%
strain, when compared with the form used in eq 8. This
model may be very informative for the determination of a
more exact response before the onset of EMI but will not
change our qualitative conclusions pertaining to actuation
enhancement due to prestretch.

ACTUATION OF A DE MEMBRANE UNDER A CONSTANT,

EQUAL-BIAXIAL PRESTRESS

The deformation response of a DE depends on the loading
configuration. To illustrate essential ideas, we consider a DE
membrane subject to equal-biaxial tension [Fig. 7(a–c)]. At the
undeformed state [Fig. 7(a)], the DE has unit dimensions and
thickness H. An equal-biaxial prestretch is applied in the ab-
sence of voltage, to state Figure 7(b). Maintaining a constant
prestress (Ppre), a voltage is applied to the DE, resulting in fur-
ther deformation up to the actuated state Figure 7(c). Substi-
tuting k1 ¼ k2 ¼ k, r1 ¼ r2 ¼ r ¼ (P/H)k and E ¼ (U/H)k4

into eqs 7–11, combining and simplifying, we have:

P

lH
þ e
l

U
H

� �2

k3 ¼ f
ffiffiffi
n

p k� k�5

3K
(12)

FIGURE 7 Analysis of a dielectric elastomer (DE) membrane subject to a constant, equal-biaxial prestress (a) DE membrane at the

undeformed state; (b) DE membrane at the prestretched state; (c) DE membrane subject to voltage, with prestress maintained at

Ppre; (d) Voltage-stretch response of DE membrane at various prestretches kpre (blue lines), with electromechanical instability

denoted with solid red dots, and electrical breakdown denoted by the intersection between the blue and the red lines.
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The left-hand side of eq 12 denotes the loading program (P
and U), and the right-hand side is the nondimensionalized
stress–strain relationship. Putting K ¼ ffiffiffi

n
p

in eq 10, the lim-
iting stretch (klim) is related to n as:

n ¼ 2k2lim þ k�4
lim

3
(13)

At the prestretched state, kpre is chosen, and Ppre is com-
puted from eq 12 by setting U ¼ 0. Keeping a constant pre-
stress P ¼ Ppre, the voltage-stretch response of the pre-
stressed elastomer is plotted. From eq 12, when kpre ¼ 1.0,
Ppre ¼ 0.0. This corresponds to an unstressed DE under volt-
age-induced actuation. We consider an elastomer with highly
stretchable polymer chains, with klim ¼ 13.7. From eq 12, we
have n ¼ 125, which represents elastomers such as polyacry-
late VHB dielectrics.38 Figure 7(d) plots the voltage-stretch
response of the DE at various levels of prestretch kpre. This
plot uses a nondimensionalized quantity for the voltage:
U=Hð Þ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

e=l
p

, and a corresponding nondimensionalized quan-
tity for the EB field: EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p
.

From Figure 7(d), we observe that EMI is significantly sup-
pressed at kpre ¼ 4.0. For kpre < 4.0, the membrane follows
a Type AII response [Fig. 4(b)]. An examination of Figure
7(d) gives an actuation strain of about 26% when kpre ¼
1.0. When prestretched to kpre ¼ 4.0, the actuation strain
increases to 73%, which corresponds to an area actuation
strain of about 200%. The source of this increase in actua-
tion strain is the suppression of EMI by prestretch.

Let us consider the other way to suppress EMI—we select
an elastomer with lower limiting stretches (klim). Figure 8
illustrates this by considering three elastomers of different
klim: 13.7, 3.7, and 2.2. An elastomer with klim ¼ 3.7 sup-
presses EMI. An elastomer with klim ¼ 2.2 eliminates EMI.
Examples of such classes of elastomers include silicone elas-
tomers,42 elastomers with interpenetrating networks,9 and
preswelled elastomers.22

We shall now summarize these observations in the form of
phase diagrams that define regions of AI, AII, AIII, and B (Fig.
9). In these phase diagrams, for a given EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p
, we repre-

sent these regions on a klim � kpre plane. Figure 9 may be
interpreted as follows: for a point on the plane, a unique
voltage-stretch response is defined. The response follows a
Type A (Fig. 4), if klim is high and kpre is low. It follows a
Type B response (Fig. 5) if klim is low and kpre is high. For a
Type A with a low EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p
[Fig. 9(a)], it fails predominantly

by Type AI, representing a ‘‘stiff dielectric’’ [Fig. 4(a)]. For
higher values of EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p
[Figs. 9(b–d)], Type AII is the pre-

dominant route to failure; the DEA fails after the onset of
EMI and does not survive the ‘‘snap-through’’ deformation
[Fig. 4(b)]. For a limited combination of kpre, klim, and
EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p
, the DEA survives the ‘‘snap-through’’ deformation,

giving Type AIII [Fig. 4(c)] and may attain giant actuation
strain. Figure 9 may be used as follows: for a given elasto-
mer with known material properties (klim and EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p
), a

horizontal line on the diagram characterizes the response of
the elastomer at various levels of prestretch (kpre). Alterna-
tively, one may be constrained to operate a DEA at a fixed
level of kpre. In this case, a vertical line may be drawn on the
diagram. This line may aid the selection of an elastomer with
a suitable klim that gives the desired voltage-stretch
response. These diagrams may further be used to predict the
maximum actuation strain of a given elastomer. We shall
illustrate the method for an elastomer with klim ¼ 13.7, rep-
resented by the horizontal dashed lines in Figure 9.

The horizontal dashed lines on Figure 9 cut across various
routes that the DEA may fail (AI, AII, AIII, and B). The maxi-
mum actuation stretch (kfail

�
kpre) is computed in accordance

with Figure 4(a) (AI), Figure 4(b) (AII), Figure 4(c) (AIII), or
Figure 5 (B). Figure 10 shows kfail

�
kpre for an elastomer

given by the horizontal lines in Figure 9. For the lowest
EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p ¼ 1:0, the DEA fails either by AI or B; EMI does not
occur. If EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p
is increased by an order of magnitude to

10.0, the DEA survives a ‘‘snap-through’’ deformation when
kpre ¼ 4.0, resulting in a very large actuation stretch of
kfail

�
kpre ¼ 2:35. For intermediate levels of EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p
, a signifi-

cant increase in the actuation stretch was observed when
EMI is suppressed by increasing prestretch, attaining a maxi-
mum when EMI is averted (AII ! AI, AIII or B). Figure 10
also shows that it is not necessarily true that large actuation
strains may be attained for a Type B (monotonic voltage-
stretch). This method may be used to determine the optimal
prestretch that maximizes the actuation strain. The same
procedure may be repeated if kpre is fixed. A vertical line
drawn at the level of fixed kpre will allow an elastomer with
the desired klim to be selected. This method may further be
used to analyze DEAs with other load configura-
tions,8,10,13,42,43 nonideal electrostrictive DEs (dielectric con-
stant is modified by stretch44), and DEs with dielectric
strengths that vary with stretch.10,37 In the following section,
we shall illustrate our method on a particular configuration
of DEA—the circular DEA, which is made of polyacrylate
VHB elastomer. Our analysis is compared with existing ex-
perimental data.8

FIGURE 8 A dielectric elastomer membrane with ‘‘short’’ poly-

mer chains (small klim) does not experience electromechanical

instability under electrical actuation. This may be achieved by

designing an elastomer with interpenetrating networks, pre-

swelling an elastomer or an elastomer with significant

amounts of side chains. When klim ¼ 2.2 the voltage-stretch

response switches from Type A to Type B.
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ACTUATION OF A CIRCULAR DEA

A DE membrane of circular actuator configuration is ana-
lyzed (Fig. 11). This particular configuration is commonly
used to evaluate the voltage-induced actuation performance
of a DE.8,35,43 This configuration consists of an active electro-
ded area (region A), and a passive area with no electrodes
(region B). At the undeformed state [Fig. 11(a)], the radius
of region A is A, and the radius of region B is B. For an arbi-
trary point in region B, its radial distance from the center of
the actuator is R. The membrane is first prestretched (kpre),
and glued to a rigid frame [Fig. 11(b)]. After a long time, the
deformation equilibrates with the applied stress; the
stretched area of region A is computed, given as: pA2k2pre. A
voltage is then applied on region A. A further time is allowed
to elapse, to allow the expanding region A to attain a new
state of equilibrium [Fig. 11(c)]. The area is: pA2k2A. This pro-

cess is repeated with increasing voltage, until failure occurs.
The final area in region A is then computed, given as: pA2

k2fail. The area actuation stretch is computed as: k2fail=k
2
pre. As

region A is in a state of equal-biaxial deformation, the linear
actuation stretch is kfail

�
kpre.

During the process of actuation, the active region A expands
against the passive region B. In the case of a membrane with
no prestretch (kpre ¼ 1), a small voltage will induce a com-
pressive stress on region A. A thin membrane cannot sustain
any compressive stresses and will experience an out-of-plane
buckling. This is manifested as wrinkles in the active region
A (for instance, see Fig. 14 in ref. 10). This condition is
termed the loss of tension (LT). Our analysis will terminate
at the point of LT, as analysis beyond this point will require
the consideration of complicated wrinkled geometry, which
will not be the focus of this article.

FIGURE 9 Phase diagrams for voltage-stretch response and route to failure of dielectric elastomer membrane actuators (AI, AII, AIII,

and B) under constant, equal-biaxial prestress for: (a) EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p ¼ 1:0; (b) EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p ¼ 2:5; (c) EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p ¼ 5:0; (d) EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p ¼ 10:0. Horizon-

tal lines maps the various routes to failure a specific elastomer across varying levels of prestretches (kpre). Vertical line maps the

various routes to failure for various elastomers (of varying klim) where kpre is fixed.
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FIGURE 10 Actuation strains at failure for a dielectric elastomer membrane with klim ¼ 13.7, and (a) EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p ¼ 1:0; (b)

EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p ¼ 2:5; (c) EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p ¼ 5:0; (d) EB

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e=l

p ¼ 10:0, plotted as functions of the equal-biaxial prestretch kpre. Regions of various

routes to failure (AI, AII, AIII, and B) are denoted on the plot.

FIGURE 11 Schematic of the circular dielectric elastomer: (a) At undeformed state; (b) At prestretched state, with no voltage; (c) At

actuated state, voltage is turned on, and region A expands.
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As mentioned above, the active region A undergoes homo-
geneous, equal-biaxial deformation. The passive region B
undergoes inhomogeneous, unequal-biaxial deformation. By
geometry, the radial stretch (kR) for region B is given as:

kR ¼ dr Rð Þ
dR

(14a)

And the hoop stretch (kh) is given as:

kh ¼ r Rð Þ
R

(14b)

where R is the radial distance of a particle from the center
of the actuator at the undeformed state, and r is the radial
distance of the same particle at the actuated state [Fig.
11(c)], and r is a function of R. Equilibrium gives:

dsR Rð Þ
@R

þ sR Rð Þ � sh Rð Þ
R

¼ 0 (15)

where sR and sh are the nominal stresses in the radial and
the hoop directions, related to the true stresses as:
sR ¼ rR=kR and sh ¼ rh=kh. From eqs 8–11, setting eE2 ¼ 0,
and because the principal directions ‘‘1’’ and ‘‘2’’ are equiva-
lent to the radial and hoop directions R and h, we have:

@kR
@R

¼ 1

R

@2W kR; khð Þ
@k2R

" #�1
@W kR; khð Þ

@kh
� @W kR; khð Þ

@kR

� �
(16a)

Combining eq 14, we have:

@kR
@R

¼ 1
R

kh � kRð Þ (16b)

Equation 16 gives a set of ordinary differential equations
(ODEs), defining a boundary value problem for inhomogene-
ous deformation in region B. The inner boundary for this
problem is at the interface between regions A and B (R ¼
A), and the outer boundary is at the rigid frame (R ¼ B).
Considering force balance in the radial direction at R ¼ A:

sA ¼ sR (17)

As region A is under homogeneous, equal-biaxial deforma-
tion, and observing that region A is subject to a voltage U,
putting r1 ¼ r2 ¼ rA, k1 ¼ k2 ¼ kA into eq 11, knowing that
sA ¼ rA/kA and E ¼ U=Hð Þk�2

A , we have:

sA ¼ lf
ffiffiffi
n

p kA � k�5
A

3K
� e

U
H

� �2

k3A (18)

Applying no-slip displacement boundary condition at R ¼ A
gives:

kA ¼ kh (19)

Finally, applying no-slip displacement boundary condition at
R ¼ B gives:

kh R ¼ Bð Þ ¼ kpre (20)

To obtain the voltage-stretch response in region A, we need
to consider the interaction between the active region A and
the passive region B. This is done by solving the ODEs in eq
16, using the boundary conditions eq 17–20, as follows: kA
is first prescribed. From eq 19, we obtain the hoop stretch
in region B, at R ¼ A. The shooting method is then used to
solve the ODEs given in eq 16. This was done by providing
an initial guess to the radial stretch for region B (kR) at R ¼
A. Equation 16 is then solved using eqs 8–11 and eqs 17
and 18, to obtain the stretches at R ¼ B. If eq 20 is not satis-
fied, the radial stretch is iterated by the Newton–Raphson
method, until eq 20 is satisfied within a prescribed error of
deviation. Once kR at R ¼ A is known, sA can be computed,
and the voltage U required to cause kA can be obtained from
eq 18.

The voltage-stretch response of region A could depend on
the undeformed ratio of radii between regions A and B.
The quantity B/A was not explicitly specified in the study.8

Hence, we used commonly adopted values of: B/A ¼ 2, 5,
10, and 20.35,43 We further use the experimentally meas-
ured dielectric strength of polyacrylate VHB elastomers at
prestretches of kpre ¼ 1.15, andkpre ¼ 4.0. They are given
in ref. 8 as EB ¼ 55MV/m and EB ¼ 412MV/m, respec-
tively. Other material properties for VHB are given in refs.
27 and 36 as: klim ¼ 13.7, l ¼ 0.068MPa and e ¼ 4.5e0.
Figure 12 shows the voltage-stretch behavior for circular
DEAs over different B/A, at various levels of prestretch
between kpre ¼ 1.15 and kpre ¼ 12.0. Two solid (red) EB
lines are also drawn, which represent the two EB values,
measured for VHB at prestretches of kpre ¼ 1.15 and kpre
¼ 4.0.

Figure 12 shows that for B/A < 10, the voltage-stretch
response and hence, the maximum actuation strain, is sensi-
tive to B/A. This is due to the proximity of the rigid frame
to the active region A, which imposes a significant con-
straint on the voltage-induced expansion of region A,
through the passive region B. At B/A ¼ 2, for kpre � 4.0,
region A experiences LT (where internal stresses in region A
become compressive, denoted by a cross �) before it under-
goes EB (denoted by the intersection between the blue volt-
age-stretch lines, and the red EB lines) or EMI (denoted by
a solid red circle). For B/A � 5, EB or EMI generally pre-
cedes LT, as the constraint imposed by the rigid frame,
through the much larger passive region B on A, is reduced.
The maximum actuation stretch is computed based on the
occurrence of EB, EMI, or LT, whichever comes first. How-
ever, experimentally, it has been shown that a DEA may
undergo significant actuation after LT,17 but the amount of
actuation stretch after LT depends on the geometrical and
loading configuration, and shall not be further discussed
here. Therefore, if the maximum actuation stretch is deter-
mined by LT, we should note that further actuation may be
possible.
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Let us turn our focus on two specific values of prestretches:
kpre ¼ 1.15 and kpre ¼ 4.0, corresponding to the experiment
performed by Pelrine et al. in ref. 8. We compared our
results with their experimental measurements in Table 1.
Good agreement was found for both prestretches, validating
our method.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

A DE actuation may respond to voltage in two ways: One
that undergoes EMI, characterized by a peak in the voltage-
stretch response (Type A), and the other with a monotonic
voltage-stretch response (Type B). We found that EMI
severely limits the maximum actuation strain. But when EMI
is suppressed or eliminated, large actuation strains exceed-
ing 100% may be attained. EMI may be suppressed or elimi-

nated by applying prestretch and/or selecting/designing
another elastomer with a smaller limiting stretch. Phase dia-
grams can be generated for DEs of specific geometries under
specific load configurations. The phase diagrams can be used
as design tools to optimize the maximum actuation strain of
a given DE. We used our method to analyze a circular
DEA and found good agreement between our analysis and
the experimental measurements. It is hoped that our theory
will guide the design of DEAs that maximizes actuation
performance.
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